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Alpha Sigma Nu Will Hold Initiation
Honor Society Selects
Ten For 1963 Induction

.Fraternities And Co-Eds Lead
111 First Campus Opinion Poll
Fraternities and co-eds were
arwmg the winners in Student
Council's campus opinion poll.
Eig·ht hundred twenty-two students
field

pa rticipa tecl

in

during the last

the

poll,

week

o(

classes before Christmas. includ-

ing 164 seniors, 195 juniors. 194
sophomores, 252 freshmen. and
1'7 graduate students. Four lum-

dl·ed

twenty-five

favored

uni-

versity recognition of on-campus
lrat.ernilies, with 22.t opposed
. and

176 undecided,

while

419

felt that Xavier should uecome
· co-ed. with 322 contradicting
t.hern and 81 undecided. 'J'he
third J.Jroposal on the ballot, that
of s•ime sort of student represenllllion on the bual'd of trustees, received an overwllel ming
rmijurity support. 61;~ to 107,
wil.h -100 undecided.

ln

a

recent interview, Joe
president of Student
Council, remarked, "It seems the
sludt•nts themselves have decided that Xavier shoud have fraternities. The proposal that
Xavier should become co-ed,
tlt•ll1gh, seems to be more deb;.itable - especially in view o(
the r<1cl that the senior class
actually voted down the idea,
70 l•• 75, with 13 undecided.
l\/lei~sner,

"The most decisive volt>, of
com·se," he continued, "w;is that
ma Lht• academic council and the

board of trustees. But," he emphasized, "it sel'lll!'. as it' some
people have misuruh•rstood the
question. Of course S l u d e u t
Council isn't demanding that a
student sit on the various governing· bodies ot' the University,
such as the btmrd ot' trustees,
and have equal votes with the
present members. \\'hat we had
in mind is that a student ath'nd
the meetings of

the

board

of

trustees to ex11ress the students'
point of view on· inattl'fs that
come up. l know of no student
who demands that we 11ave a
vote on the bmud."
Meissner noted with some interest u\at on these three questions the voters in the ·lower
divisions showed a greater tendency to vote "yes" than did the
seniors 01· the junior;:, pointing
again as an example to the 75-76
vote

whereby the senior

rejected

co-eds.

He

then

class
ex-

plained the resu Its of the second
part of the poll.
"The voters were asked to
evaluate, as excellent. good, fair,
poor, or bud, the work of the
football team tinder Coach Biles,
the work or the basketball team
i.mder Couch McCafferty, the
work of Student Council under
my administi·ation, the quality or

the student newspaper, and the
quality or XuviL'r Univ!'l'sily as
a school. We assigned a value
or ~ points for a rating or ·excellent.' 3 points for a 'goucl.'
2 for a 'fair,' 1 for a 'poor,' and
nunl" fur a ·bad.' This v.ray a perfect score of 822 'l•xeell<·nls'
would be worth 3288 poinls."
The performance of the football tcan1 uncll't' Cuach Biles
scored the highest. with a score
of 24:18, for a rating of 'good.'

eight

unclergraduLit~

studt>nts. Tho"<' sL•lected for
nwmbership arl': Tlwmas Dyehuuse, Donald Novak, Jusl'ph
Bongiurno, l .ouis Kuhn, Charles
McClain. .JosPph M<'isstll'r, Joseph Mullman.
Paul
Nelson,
David Schmid, and Ernest Vagecles.

Seniors

Remember
Your Pledges

,
. !'~· l
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Grupenhoff, on winning the
tournament, spoke on "Learning,
Leadership, a n d Libernlism."
Other finalists in Uw c n 11l1~ st
·wc·r<' Sophomores M lice Mullen
·and .John Murray, Junior Bob
O'Brien, and Sen i o 1· Frank
Sd11nidt.

Donald Novak graduated from
St. Ignatius High School in
CIL•\•eland in l!J55. He went on
lo graduatt! from Xavier with
an A.B. in Philosophy. At pl'esenl. he b working in the Xavier
graduate schuol while teaching
in the undergraduate division.
Joseph Bongiorno, a nnlive of
Albany, Wisconsin, reeeived his
high school diploma from Campion in Prairie du ChiL·n, Wisconsin. He is currently a senior
in the Honors Program .•Toe plans
tu enroll in medical school upon
graduation. He is an actiVl' 111cn1ber of the Athcnaeu111 and the
Mermaid Tavern.
Louis Kuhn, fl'Om Fairborn,
Ohio, gruduatcd from Chaminade
High in Dayton. Louis is a senior
working for his B.S. in Economics. His extra-curricular activites ineludL• XOMM, the .Jazz
Club, Knights ur Columbus, and
Economics Club (president).
Charles McClain is a junior
from Harahan, Louisiana. He received his high school diploma
from Jesuit High in New 01·lcans. He is a classics mujnr in
the Honors Course. Charley's
activities include the Mermaid
'l'avern and Chcerleading.

'l'hc judges of the contest were
R.ev. George A. Curran, S.J., Phifosophy Department: Dr. Edward
A. Doering, English Department;
Mr. .James B. O'Donnell, VicePrcsiden l of the X.U. D:1d's Club,
and J nseph P. Meissner, President of the X.U. Student Council.
'The three speL·ch trophies for
the first three places, and the
lWtl certificates ur 111 el" it rot•
fourth and fifth places were provided by the X.U. Dad's Club,
Drtd were presentl'd uy Mr .•Janws
B. O'Donnell i11trnL•diatcly folluwing the tournament.

and

Ah1ha Sigm:l Nu is a national
honor society foundt!d at !\farqul'lte University in 1925 for
2:!96 point.s. or a lillle bit under
students of Jesuit colleg·es and
'good.' Third cum e Student
universities. The Xavier clm11tcr
Council, with 185l points for a
was established in t!l:rn. Can't'uir-r)lus' rating; then the NEWS
didates art! chosl'n for their ontstanding scholarshi11, 11lus loyalty
with a score uf Hi4a. or 'fair.'
and service to the university.
And linally, the performance of
N omln:1tions for memh1,.·shi11 :ire
the basketball team under Coach
made by tht! 11rcsent nwmhers
McCa!Tcrty received 518 points.
of Al11ha Sigma Nu in cnnjunc"Student interest in the poll
tion with the faculty. 1'he final
was in gene1;al quite ·griilifying,''--. choice rests with the President
Meissner remarked in concluor the university.
sion. ·•r think it would be worth
Thomas DyehousP grnduated
while to consider holding addi.from
St. Gregory Seminal'y in
tional polls for Juture issues.''
1!15:l. He then went on lo obtain
the rank of sergeant in the U. S.
Mal'inc Corps. He obtained his
B.S. in Psychology Crom Xavier
in 1960. He is currently working
for his master's degree.

Annual Dea11's S11eech To·m·na111ent

R i ch a rd L. Crupenhoff, a
freshman in the English cll\•ision,
wun the annual Dean's Speech
Touma men t which is sponso1·ed
b.v t.he Xavier University's Dad's
Club. The tournament was held
in !<L'lly Auditoriun1, Aller Hall,
on Dec. 12, 1902.

dents

Next came the school itself, with

Richard Grupe11hoff Takes First Place
111

On the evL·ning of .January 16,
Alpha Sigma Nu will bestow the
robes ur memlJl'rship upon t<·n
young men. tW•l graduate stu-

Jospeh Meissner, a senior from
Cleveland, is a graduate of St.
Ignatius High Sclwul. Joe is a
history major and presidl'nt o[
both the sltt1lL•nl bucly aml the
Debating Society.
l"rinci1mls in the annual Dean's Spet!ch 'l'ournament gather in th"
foyer or Alter llall after the conh!sl finals. l•'rom lt!ft to right arc:
.John Munay, firth i>lace; Frank Schmidt, third 1tlact!; l\lr. J. H.
O'Domrnll, Xavier Dads Club vict! 11residcnt; Richard Gr1111cnholl",
tint place; Bub O'Brie11, second 11l:ace; 1'1ike .l\lullcn, fourth place.

Joseph !\Tollman, a junior Crnm
Cincinnati grad1taled from Hoger
Bacon in I Dfill. Joe is working
towards a 13.S. B.t\. with a roncc11trntiu11 in accounting. He is a

student council rPpresl'nlaliv"
a11cl a cu-captain of the fot1tb.all
team.
Paul NL•bon i~ a ::.;pni11r fr111n
'\Voudslt1ck, Illinois. H,• l'l'L'<•iveli
his high school diploma fr••lll
St. Mary's in Woorbtock II<• is ~
political sciencL' major. aeti\·e in
political fururn and Knights Manor ur which he is president. H<t
is also student director o( Opera•
tion Youth.

David Schmiel is a ju11iol'
from Ci11cin11ati having- graduated from Sl. Xavier High School.
He is a pre-med sludPnt and au
active member uf Ille Debati11~
Society und Sociality.
Er11est VagPcles. a junior from
Piqua, Ohio, is a graduate of th~
lflGO class ut Piqua Cathulic. H~
is currently an accounting major
working for a B.S. B.A. 1-1,. ii
also prefect of lhe Soclalily.

Mardi Gras
Gets New Look
After tedious study and L'onsicleration of past Mardi Gras
festivities, tlw commil1eL' has d,~
cid<•d and has bet!n gl\'l•n P<'rmission to make pr um i 11,.11 t
clrn11ges in this year's L'\'e11t.
Th c unsuccessful
tlwme has bt•cn drop1wcl and J.
llC'\V lllellll' has lJL'Cll aduptl'd fHr
this year: ''Mardi Gras in Su11
Valley."
The Wl'L•keml f<•stivitic~s will
begin Fri clay eve11i11g wilh l
"Lodge Party" in tlw Annury,
followPcl Saturday aflernt1011 hy
a .. Ski Party" (without ,l;isJ at
a plaC'e yl'1 to be c1,•sig11;1 lt-d,
toppt>d off Saturday pve11i11g "''th
tlw trnclitiunal '·Over till' Hhi11"
Party."
l'vfarcli Gras has b<'<'ll n•\'<111llH'li
for tlw benefit of th,• sl ucle11ts.
This .\'l':tr's commit ll'e is trvint!
to initiate 11ew idt•as to rnakd
l\'fardi Gn1s a Y<•arly Stl!Tl'ss,
SincP the only "c•ost1111w" re•
quirt'd fur Fricla.v ev<·ni111~ will
bl' ski S\\'l'atL·rs ur SWL·atshirl,J
and slaC'ks, there should b1• ctl•
mos( 11111% altenda11C<',
Plan now to attend tlw hesb
and must enjoyable Mardi Gras
Xavier has had, February '.l2 ;md
23. Its success will dcpenrl u1•
yuu.

1'he Psychology CI uh is
showing- two lihm1 today al
ll::rn ;ind 12::rn In t111• Cash
ltoom of l.ogan llall. Tht•
sound-color films art' "Brain
Stimulation in the l\lonk1•y"
~rnd

"Constitutional and l·:nviro111111•11lal lnh'ra<'lions in
ltt•aring- l"our llrt•cds of l>o;: ..;."
All art• invih'd.
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Pare Twe

HERE t/1ere is much de&ire to learn.
W
there of necessity will be much arguing.
much writing, many opinions: for opinion in
good men is but knowledge in t/1e making.
John Milto~

wi11 be needed to make student opinThe New Frontier: alities
ion felt.
'fhe leadership conferences have created
To Be or Not To Be? embryonic
relationships with nearby col-

For the one thousand, nine hundred and
sixty-third time hope is springing within
the human breast. Now that 1962 has gone
a-glimmering, we can look forward anew
to an easing of world tensions, abolishing
starvation, solving- our farm problems, a
11preading of spirit of ectlmenism, an ending of racial barriers, and a lowering of the
income tax.

leges and universities, but 1963 will decide
whether a Miami Va1Jey or city-wide student council will be formed.
With regard to the physical plant, the
new chapel has been completed, WCXU
wiJI expand its faciJities, and the new Student Union will get underway this summer.
1963 wiJJ also see a decisive battle over
recognizing fraternities at Xavier. An interesting question to be decided here is
whether the present off-campus fratemities
will vote to seek recognition.

Here at Xavier the past year endured the
labor pains of a new student spirit. Conceived by the NEWS and fathered by the
election campaign of Joe Meissner, this
Although one of the major controversies
11pirit wilJ have to be weaned from its parof the past year-over the bid to the Sugar
ents or die away in the months ahead.
Bowl Basketball Tournament - is pa st ,
We have gained entry into the National many of us are waiting to see what the
Student Association, but an unfavorable repercusions will be. Will Xavier schedule
vote this spring would squelch this forward any games in segregated facilities on the
move.
1963-64 schedule?
Interest in s t u d en t government has
grown, and administration interest in student opinion seems to have grown proportionately. Undergraduates would be wise
to ca.st a critical eye at their present class
officers, since forceful, intelligent person-

'fhose among the class of '63 who have
played such an important role in the student ferment will soon have to reJinquish
their places of leadership. Who is there
among you, our readers, who can assume
the cJoak of leadership with a sense of purpose'!

Amy Loven1an National Award To Be
Given For O·utstanding Libra..y
For the second year, the $1,000
Amy Loveman National Award
is being offered to a college senior who has collected an outstanding personal library. Established in 1962, the annual award
is sponsored by The Book-ofthe-Month Club, the Saturday
Review, and The Women's National Book Association,

also a judge for the Book-of-theMonth Club as well as a member
of The Women's National Book
Association and winner of their
Constance Lindsay Skinner
Award. An active and widely respected figure in journalism,
Miss Lov~man w a s especially
conce1·ned with broadening the
book horizons of young people.

John Winterich - selected Mr.
Rosenstein from a group of 52
finalists nominated by college
and university committees
throughout the United States.
The sponsors of the award anticipate even greater participation
this following year because of
new and expanded collections
stimulated by the first award.

A distinguished panel of judges

1962 Award
Recipient o[ the 1962 award
was Walter S. Rosenstein, a senior at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, for his collection of English and American
Literature. The 1962 judgesRoscmary Benet, Ben Grauer,
Hany Hart, Eleanor Smith, and

Inquiries regarding the 1963
award should be addressed to
Amy Loveman National Award,
Box 553, Times Square Post Office, New York 36, New York.

will again d e c i d e the winner.

The panel will include a Saturday Review editor, a Book-ofthe-Month Club judge, a nationally known college or university
librarian, and a nationally known
author, critic, or book collector,
Local Winner
Chairman of Campus Library
Award Committees, after selecting a local winner, are asked to
•ubmit nominations of sen i or
students for the national award.
The deadline for nomination is
April 30th. The award will be
made at the winner's commencement.
For the purposes of the Amy
Loveman Award, a collection of
not less than 35 books will be
considered. The st u cl en t must
present an annotated bibliography of his present collection, and
provide comments on three relevant points: "How I would start
building a home library;" "The
11ext ten books I hope to add to
my personal library and why;"
and "My ideas for a complete
home library."
Colleetlons will be Jud.:ed on
the basis of intellicent interest,
Mmpe and imaclnation shown in
e r e a t i n I' the eolleetlon, and
llnowledce of the book11 u re"ealed In &he anno&atiom1. Col•
leetions of any type (exeludinc
textbook•) are elicible whether
eentered in a aubJee& or avoeatlon, a alncle author or poap of
authors, or a ceneral eollee&ioa.
The Amy Loveman National
Award was established in memory of the late aswciate editor
of Saturda,)' Review, who waa

Ed Note: Interested st.11dcnts
C<Ln secure entr<LnC'e bl<tnks from

Rev. John N. Felten, S.J.

St. Thomas More Pre-La,v
Society Formed at Xavier
A new student organization
came into formal existence last
Monday on the Xavier campus,
the Saint Thomas More Pre-Law
Society. Organized to help Xavier students wno are interested
in law as a career, the Society's
aim is threefold, first, to help
Xavier students reach a decision about law as a career; second, to prepare students for law
as a career, and third, to help
Xavier's prospect.ive lawyers enter upon a career in law by
guiding them in ·choosing Jaw
schools.
The following were elected officel's at Monday's organizational
meeting: President, Thomas J.
Kircher, '63; Vice-President,
Clement A. Pater, '64; Secretary,
Stokes A. Baird, '65; and · Sergeant-at-Arms, William C. Keck,
'611.
Some 75 students have formally submitted their names as in·terested in the aims of the Society, It is planned to implement
these aim1 by 1uch activitie1 aa

visits to the courts and legislative halls; visits by Jaw school
deans and professors involving
talks and interviews, and visits
by practicing a t t o r n e y s and
judges.
Counsellinc by inembers of the
University's Pre-Lecal Committee-who wlll ovenee and .:uide
the new Soeiety-wlll be an important part of the pro&'ram. The
members of this Committee are
the Rev. Georce A. Curran, S.J.,
Dr. Edward A. Doerlnc. Mr. Jerome F. Fatora, and Rev. Harker
E. Tr a e y, S.J., Chairman. All
students interested in the aims
and procram of the Society are
invited to clve their names te
an oftleer or eommittee member.
The first formal program of
the new society will take ph1ce
in Febl"Uary after the semester
examinations and holidays. Students are reminded that the next
date for taking the Law School
Admission Test is February 9,
for which applications must be
received by January 21.

• • •

Tyler Reports •••
Santa Claus apparently fulfilled all requests of Councilmen this year . . . presents and
other goodies. Here are some
of the gifts received. President
Meissner-a parliamentary book
on how to eondud meetlnp,
Tom Rohs-a book e n t i t 1 e d
.. How to Win Friends and Jntluenee People," Sam Peluse>-••crime and Punishment," Bruce
Chelokowsky - "A Christmas
Carol." In the junior ranks of
Council, Denny Long - "Headaches with Runninc a Prom,"
Rudy Hasl - Maehivelli's "'The
Prinee," Joe Mollmann and Pat
Deegan-"How to Saeceed Without Even Tryinc." In the sophomore ranks, Bill Masterson• kit on the procedure of advisory boards, Jim Dettinger•n eye on the presidency of the
junior elass for next year, Denny O'Connell, "The Quiet Man,"
Tom Brinson - a hair-cut. All
four freshmen officers received
small statuettes depicting the
three monkeys-hear, see, do no
evil. Al Mi'lian, during the holidays, was presented Sugar Bowl
Tickets . . . compliments of the
sports department. Dave Yeagers
-a honorary membership in the
French Club,
After a three week recess,
Councilmen were called back
into session this week.
• • . On Monday, Dave Cook,
new Speakers Bureau head, gave
his report on the up-to-date
procedures of his committee (of
One). There was a squabble
over the degiree of authority
Cook has in selecting speakers
for the campus. The verbal battle among the Councilmen and
spectators narrowed down to
two student leaders-the President of Co u n c i 1 and Len
Schmaltz, NEWS Editor. Alter
dickering over this point, the
Council decided to place ·complete confidence in Dave Cook
in his selection of speakers . . •
of course with Council having
final say in all disputed matters pertaining to speakers. Some
of the speakers invited to Xavier
by Cook include Mayor Bachrach, Birch Bayh, Senator Steven
Young, Walter Ruether and Robert Kennedy.
Another topic on the agenda of
Monday's meeting was Jim Pelikan's report on NSA. He is petitioning Council to hold the NSA
some weeks before the general
election. This would cut out any
political atmosphere of a grueling Council election. NSA would
run on its own record.

. . . . On Wednesday, Fr. Rat•
terman appeared befol'e Council to reveal plans for the new
student union building. With all
details taken into consideration,
the Union should be ready by
September, 1964.
• . • Studenta Blchts P a r t 'I
leaders are beclnninc to plan for
their annual eaacus ·to be held
in late March. Chairman Tem
Hasek remained silent en what
sort or p I a t f o r m this year's
eaueas will promote.
A eenior note: Certain solicitors for the senior class gift fund
are not doing their job. This is
bad considering the impol'tance
of this year's gift. It is certainJy hoped that all pledges are fulfilled. Let the 1enlors ce& the

Job done.

Xavier Dads'
Club Kicks Off
Fund Appeal
Xavier University's Dads' Club
inaugurated its 1963 Dads United
for Xavier fund appeal F1·iday,
January 4, with a dinner for
members of the Special Gifts
Committee at the Queen City
Club.
Servlnc ae reneral ellalrman
for the appeal Is E d w a r d H.
Kelley, "lee-president In· ebiir&'e
of production of the Chevrolet
division or General Motors, Detroit, Mleh. Father Edward :J.
O'Brien, S.J., Is the faculty moderator of the Dads' Club.
Since its beginning in 1953, the
Dads United for Xavier appeal
has brought to the University a
total of $373,362 in gifts. Together with funds received in
annual appeals to business, industry, and alumni, the Dads'
appeal has enabled the University to embark on an extensive
building program and to supp1emcnt funds for current ope1·ating
expenses.
Gilts reeeived in the eurrent
appeal will be applied to the
fund for the new $2,000,000 University Center, cround for whieh
Is scheduled to be broken this
s11mmer. A federal loan has been
authorized to help finanee the
eonstruction of the Center.
Associated with C he v r o l et
since 1928, Mr. Kelley was graduated from the Lowell Institute
in Massachusetts and is former
president for production of the ·
Society of Automotive Enginee1·s.

Xavi:
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''MMGMust
Go," He Says
Dear Sir:
I should like very much lo use
your fine periodical lo address
the "little ones," who were involved in the effigy hanging of
Coach Jim Mccafferty last week,
If in fact they are students of
the University.
"Leave Now! Go enroll at some
institution or live in some locale
where they appreciate and condo11e such imbecilic actions from
·creatures, who fail lo possess
t~1e intestinal fortitude to act
and speak like grown, intelligent
men. You contribute nothing to
the fine institution you slur by
yout· adolescent a cl ions and
should not be permitted to con•
taminate the hallowed g1·ound on
the parkway any longer t ha n
necessary!"
Where is the true Musketeer
spirit of the past? I'm sure it is
still there but I can't figure out
why an exceptional student body
would a 11 ow a few so called
"sports experts" sway their en•
thusiasm! You may think it's
"cornball" but why not give the
old "All for One and One for
All'' spirit a try--don't knoek it
-you'd be surprised how well it
works later on in life.
Sincerely,
Bob Drennan, Class of '50.

The Campus E:re. Pericles' statemcn t is an excellent motto for
a university. And for "politics"
we might substitute almost any
discipline or properly It u m a n
pursuit.
Because this is my own con·
viction, The Eye provoked a few
questions which seem unanswer·
able.
The second paragraph (may I
presume that the text is by now
well known?) prompts me to ask
for a real indication that cosmopolitan, sophisticated, Ii be r a 1
"left - wing" organizations a re
Ipso fae&o evil.
To the fourth paragraph: Did
the students Individually (before terrible shadow of N.S.A.
fell over us) represent themselves before the Administration
of the University; and does
N.S.A. remove this freedom?
The fifth paragraph implies
that any subject by a communist
g1·oup must therefore· be taboo
in a Catholic university, This is
ostrichism. The real question is
not whether or not N.S.A. shares
some interests with the communists-which is it'relevanlbut whether the subjects discussed are themselves valid questions.
The sixth paragraph prompts

the question: Why smear any of
these grnups? What is the objection to the use of reason, and
why is the emotional approach
more proper?
Is contrnversy on campus evil?
Dialogue is ce1·tainly one of the
best paths of scholarship. In fact,
no scholarship can exist without
it. Is N.S.A. cracking the U. S.?
Are the pro-N.S.A. students in
the minority? The answers to
these questions ought to be sub·
stantiated.
In my humble opinion, The
Eye shows that someone has
missed the whole point oC a university education, and of Catholic education in general. The
Church. is not anti-intellectual.
The point of education is not
simply assimilation: there must
also be dialogue, contl'Oversy, altercation.
Another fault ol that sheet is
the underlying belief that man
does not reach the age of reason
until about forty or fifty. It does
no justice to the human intellect.
It presumes that man will not
see truth as truth 01· error as
error. It tries, therefore, to hide
what contains any error, in order to prevent corrnption. As the
Fathers of the present Vatican
Council will certainly show, no
one has ever presented an altogether false proposition.
No less. a man than our own
St. Thomas Aquinas said that of
all arguments, that frnm au-
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thority is weakest. The question
here is not only of speculative
truth, but of the practical, of a
way of living. I mean, wc are
not fleeing the "communist menace" or the N.S.A. menace as
theories, but as something we
must actively encounter. I think
it is safe lo say that no one has
ever found conviction-the motive force of human living-in a
statement which he received
from an older person. Conviction
comes onl:y after a strug-gle with
the facts. Struggle: dialogue:
controversy. Only by means of
the struggle can a man become
wise. And this is the point of the
university.
I am not s·pecifically promoting the N.S.A. I am merely criticizing that method of argument
which favors the emphatic over
the logical in an a1·ea where
reason must decide, and that
opinion which without further
qualification favors age over intelligence, and th a t anomaly
which in the interest of human
rights proceeds lo deny them.
My point is the same as staled
in the first paragraph of The
Campus Eye: "Students should
take a critical look at the representations and misrepresentations contained in the local and
national propaganda of the National Student Association."-As
they ought at any worthwhile
issue.
Sincerely,
Donald J. Novak.

Chen• Guild
Ilolds I.. uuchcon
Xavier University's chemist1·y
department will sponsor an Albertus Magnus Guild luncheon
Janunry 16 al 12:15 p.m. in the
Albert D. Cash Memorinl Con•
ferencc Room of the L o g a n
Chemistry Building on the campus in conjunction with the n·ational meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Cincinnati
at that time.
Dr. Robert G. Johnson, associate professor of chemistry at Xavier, is in charge of arrangements for the luncheon to which
all Catholic scientists in the Cin•
cinnati area are invited.
Father Vincent C.
S.J., chairman of the
theology department,
the principal address
speak on the topic,
and Space."

Horrigan,
X av i er
will give
and will
"Theology

According to Dr . .Johnson, the
Albcrtus Magnus Guild is an or•
canizaUon of Catholic scientists
whose ob,iectlves are: to serve
as a means of contact between
scientists of the Catholic faith. to
promote productive scholarship
and a greater participation in
scientific activities by Catholic
scientists, and to assist Catholic
scientists in relatin~ the findings of science to the teaching•
of the Church.

(A.B., 1961)

Campus Eye
Seems Myopic
Dear Sir:
This evening I opened a copy
.. of Life magazine. Facing me was
a quotation from Pericles: "We
do not say that a man who takes
no interest in politics minds his
own business. We say he has
no business here at all." It was
particularly meaningful, since I
had just read the first issue of

ABE BAUMRING

PHARMACY
3611 MontcomeQ U.
Between Chico's end the !lnlrt Leundry

DAMCIMG
· EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL

flased on lht hilariou1 boo• "Tht Qu11lion Mon."I'

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think o1 an •nswer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub·
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get 1
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right nowt
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THE ANSWER: .
THE ANSWER:.
I
II THE ANSWER:

Jlorid& le~s

4115 TOWIR AYL
ST. HltNARD
211-9415
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THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616
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RULES: Th• Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will luds• entries on the bHia of
humor (up to "1), clarity encl freshness (up to "1) 1nd eppropri1teneH (up
to M,), end their decisions will be flnel. Duplicate prizes will be 1werded
In the event of ties. Entries must be the orisln1I works of the entrants end
must be submitted In the entrant's own n1m1. There will be 50 ew1rds
every month, October throuah April. Entries received durina Heh month
wm be con5ldered for that month's awards. Any entry received 1fter April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, •nd 111 become the property of The Amerlc1n
Tobacco Compeny. Any coll•&• student m1y enter the contest, except em·
ployeH of The Americ1n Tobacco Company, Its 1dverti5ina egencies end
Reuben H. Donnelley, 1nd rel•tives of the Hid employees. Winners will be
notified b)' mail. Contest subject to 111 federal, st1te, ind Ioctl reaul1tlons.
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THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover flne·tobacco taste in a cigarette?
Well, that was easy enough. Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we
say: "Lucky·smokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don't~ say it a few timei?)
find out for yourself WfiYLucky Strike is the most popular rqular-size ciaarette
..-moRI colle1• stUdentl. PiGk up·• p11ck todayl
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Czilllnirer, NEWS Sports Editor
SATURDAY NIGHT the Musketeers are scheduled to play ~
basketball game against. Marquette University. The game will not
be played at Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse. This means that XU's
six game road streak will be at stake. Unfortunately, the streak
js a losing one and the Muskies are hopeful of chalking up their
first road victory of the year and only their second in their last
nineteen foreign court engagements.
The Milwaukee Arena was the site of X's lone away-fromCincinnati win last season. Xavier dumped the Warriors, 68-61,
before 6,605 fans.
Why do the 1'1uskies have so much difficulty winning on the
road? I wish I knew the complete answer. However, l!IOme facts
can be presented. Against Seattle (this was a home game) and
against Auburn and Mississippi State, the local papers wrote that
the Musketeers were decided underdogs and that XU was shooting
for a "major upset." In the Sugar Bowl Classic, in particular,
J thought after reading the Cincy papers that David (Xavier) was
facing Goliath (Auburn and then Mississippi State). In my opinion
these stories were absurd.
I believe that Xavier's personnel is as good as any team in the
~untry. That's a strong statement to make, but let's look at some
of the top 20 teams in the country in the UPI poll on Jan. 2. Cincinnai, Loyola (Ill.), Ohio State, Kentucky, Wichita, Duke, Oregon
6tate, Mississippi State, Kansas, West Virginia-these are 10 of
the top 20 teams. Yet, when I compare Xavier's· roster with the
11ersonnel of these teams, I see very little differnce in potential
ability. )lob Pelklnston, Joe Geicer, and Steve Thomas are three
el the createst cace players ever kl wear a Xavier uniform. Leo
McDermott is having his best-ever season. Jim Enright, Joe McNeil,
Fred Foster, and Mike McMahon are all good ballplayers. George
llnllenstein has improved tremendously. Tom Freppon has been
11 ,·'sappointment to many XU supporters, but the Muskies are really
.paying t'he penalty for Freppon's infrequent appearances during
1hc 1961-62 season. As a sophomore Tom played just 83 minutes.
Now this season many ex·pected him to move rig•ht into the· starting lineup and replace Jack Thobe or Frank Pinchback. Freppon
h11s shown .flashes of greatness, but inexperience has definitely
hurt him.
I believe that Xavier should be amonc the kip 20 teams in the
la,. ·I. Xal•ler has excellent shooters, stronc rebounders, a more than
ad. quate bench, and really shotlld have no claring weaknesses.
However, our record is 6-7 and four of our wins were scored over
J\fal'ian, Hanover, Gannon and .Jacksonville. Gannon and Jacksonville may be good small college teams, but they shouldn't 'de major
obstacles for a top ma.ior college squad.
·
For some reason the Muskies seldom play consistently good
basketball. The first two games of the New Year serve as good
examples to illustrate my point. Xavier played fine ball in beating Detroit, but three clays e~rlier they lost to one o.f Dayton's
weakest teams in several .Years. Dayton's startinc five had a combined points per game averace of 39.3 (Gordy Hatton 14.8, Hal
Schoen 10.1 .•Jim Powers 5.1, Da.n Mueller 5.8, and Bob Sullivan 3.5).
Mueller and Sullivan hit career-high point totals against Xavier.
The Muskies made a valiant comeback in t.he last half, but we
should not have been 18 points behind at the half. Tom Blackburn's
strategy work e cl to perfection in the first half. ·Dan Mueller,
fl 6-0 forward, was so effective in driving around Joe Geiger that
Coach McCaffert.y was forced to bench Geiger late in the half,
and Joe never returned to action. J am convinced that Xavier had
better personnel than Dayton. However, the final. score was Dayton 69-Xavier 64.

• • •

IRV ETLER has returned to his Alma Maier. Ed Biles has apJ>Ointed the former Musketeer .football captain as head freshman
coach. Etier, who played both halfback and c1u<1rterback <1t XU,
coached at Mansfield high school this past season. He had originally
been an assistant frosh co<1ch at XU, but left that post to accept
• position as Backfield Co<1ch at Mansfield.
Etier replaces Bob Von Holle, who guided t:he frosh to a 3-1
:record in 1962. Von Holle is now an assistant varsit.y coach and
is in charge of scouting,
FACTS AND FIGURES • • • Xal•ier tackle Jim Thrush Is
probably one of the few collegiate players in the nation to have
been rh·afted by the champions of both the National and the
American Football Leagues. Thrush has the pleasant task or signing with either the Green Bay Prickers or the Dallas Texans ..•
The Xavier-Kentucky basketball game at Lexington on Saturda.y, Jan. 26, is a sellout. There are no til'kets available at the Xavier
Ticket Office . . . The head basketball coach at Santa Clara is
Dick Garibaldi. Dick's brother, Bob, was the Broncos leading
5eorer last s.eason. Bob signed a $125,000 bonus contract with the
San Francisco Giants during the summer and did some pitching
for the Giants •.•
... Xavier football coach Ed Biles returned last night from the
annual National Football Coaches Association convention which was
held Jan. 7, 8 and 9 in Los Angeles.
A SPORTS TREAT FOR BASKETBAl,L FANS .•. WCPO-TV ,..
'(Channel 9) will carry the NBA all star game from Los Angeles on
Jan. 16 at 11:15 p.m. The Western Division All Stars could start a
lineup with Bob Pettit and Walt Bellamy at .forwards, Wilt Cham(Continued on Page 5)

X Cagers Play
At Marquette
Tomorrow night the X11vier
Musketeers meet Mnrquctte's
Warriors at the Mi 1 w auk e e
Arena in Milwaukee, Wis.
The Milwaukee Arena was the
i-cene of XU's lone road triumph
last season. The Muskies clumped
Marquette, 68-61. Joe Geiger and
Frank Pinchback led the way
with 19 and 15 points respectively.
The Warriors cot even with X
In the final contest of the 196162 season, sending the Muskies
down to their first home court
loss of the year, 76-67.

XU Freshmen Statistics-(6 Games)
(Compiled by Pat Dunne)
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A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
R. J.J. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he fini1'l11!d
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It
seemed, h1:1wever, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s fat.her could not send
the boy to college because .a series of crop failures had brought
him to the brink of disaster. (R. L.'s father rnised orchids which,
in Nort.h Dakot.a, is a form of agriculture fraught with ri!'k.)
It was, therefore, squarely up to R. J,. He could go t.o colluge
only if he worked his way through. This was a prospect tlmt
diRmayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would.
be too great, t.hat he would never be able to carry on a full, busy
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money.
Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering
his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a
pal'k bench nnd sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. .H. L.
always lit. 11 Mnrlboro when he ";as low in l1is mind. R. L. also
always lit, 11 Marlboro when he was 111eny. The fact is there is
no o'cc:1:,;ion-happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, d1cery or
solemn-when .Marlboro with it.s fine filter and fine flavor is
not ent.irely welcome, as you will diHcover when you go to your
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we-the makel's of
Mal'lboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos-hope you will do real soon.
Sitting nnd thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park
bench, n. J,, was suddenly interrupted hy a. small, quavering
voice whicb said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?'~

XU-Kentucky
After the Miami struggle, XU
h;is a week off and they can use
every minute of the layoff. For
on Sat.., Jan. 26, the Muskies
head for the badlands of Kentucky, Lexington to be more specific, where they oppose Adolph
Rupp's UK Wildcats:
Kentucky has been a rather
disappointinir club this season.
Ranked among the top five teams
In the country in pre-season rattncs, the Wildcats have lost home
cames to VPI, Georgia Tech, and
North Carolina and suffered a
smashing 87-63 road defeat at
the hands of St. Louis.
Kentucky looked impressive in
w i n n i n g the UK Jnvitational
Tourney, downing Iowa and West
Virginia for the title.
The following n i g h t. XU
battles Santa Clara at the Fielc1hoi.1se. The West Coast team will
be playing its second and final
game on a brief road tour. This
will be the first hardwood meeting between X and Santa Clara.
The Broncos compiled a 19-6 rec•
ord last season.
Bellarmine and Dayton are two
more foes XU will meet before
the next issue of the NEWS is
published. Bellarmine visits the
Fieldhouse on Tuesday, Jan. 29.
The Muskies journey to Dayton
nn Feb. 6 to try and get revenge
for last week's 1 o s s to Tom
Blackburn's five.
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Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, winrled man with wispy,
snow-white hair. His skin was almost, tr:msparent, showinµ; a
delicate t.rncery of fragile bones bc11e11th. His back was bent,
and his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear.
R. J.J, looked into those eyes, int-0 U1e wrinkled face. He saw
l\'isdom there, and experience, 11ntl kindness. "Do you think,
sir," 8aid R L., "that a boy can work l1it; way through college
and st.ill enjoy a rich, full campus life?"
"Why, bless you, son," replied Uie strnnger with a rheumy
cl111ckle, ''of course you can. In fact, I did it myself.'~
"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger ndmitted. "But when. one
is young, all things are possible. I, for exmnple, used to get UJJ
at five o'clock evm·y morning t.o i;tokc the furnace at the ~A I!;
hon~. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of uni111al
husbandry. At seven I ga\•e a fencing lesson to the Dean of
Women. At. eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At ni1w I
gave l1uircuts at the Gamma Phi Bet~t house. At f;cn I had differential culculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve
· I watered soup at the Union. At one I lmd a class in Oriental
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At thl'ce
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I
had <1u11litntive analysis. At five I went clamming. At six I cut
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies. At
eight I had my ears pierced so that, at nine I could t.cll fortunes
in a gypsy tearoom. At ten I hnd a class in astronori1y. At
eleven I tucked in tbe football team. At twelve I studied and
at tln-ee I went to sleep.''
"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your shining exumple I"
"It was nothing," said U1e st.ranger modestly, shaking his
frail white head. "It was just hard work, and bard work never
hurt anybody."
"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L., "how old you
arc now?"
:~Twenty-two," said the stranger.
• &Vll3 l'.IA• !!huh•••
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Travel To Louisville
Four d;iys later Coach McCaffert.y's squad returns to the scene
of one of its most embarrassing
and disappointing moments nf
the '61-62 campaign. Freedom
Hall in Louisville, Ky., is the
site.
Xavier had never won a bas•etball same In Louisville, hut
last season It seemed the he:s:
was about kl be broken. The
Musketeers had bombed Villanova, 87~66, In their last came
and appeared to have too stronr
a club for the rebuildlnc Cardinals.
However, paced by Buel Olsen,
who is now a member of the
Cincinnati Royals, U of L sl<lughtered the Muskies, 85-60, in a
game that was televised in the
Greater Cincinnati area. Th i s
was Xavier's only TV appearance during the entire season.
Xavier hosts Miami's Redskins
on Saturday night, Jan. 19. Coach
Dick Sh r i cl er has a hustling
group of young players. There is
not a single senior on the Miami
roster.

c

tlon'I h•H lo lie• rich man'• 80R or d•u1hter to enio•

Marlboro ci11•relte•, a11ailable in eofl-IMCi or •"1·1op bo11
•I tour l•llfll'il• loNeeo eounler.
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Musketeers· ·snap Three Game Losing
Streak With 87-71 Win Over Detroit
Bob "Bear" Pelkington scram- lost his place in the game of basbled the ropes for 27 points and ketball? The D a y to n Flyers,
Jittle Joe McNeil drove around, starting a 6-0 forward and havthrough, and under a bewildered· hig just one player above 6-3 in
group of Detroit Titans, to help height in their starting lineup,
Xavier conquer the Motor Cil.y sent Xavier tumbling to a 69-64
five, 87-71, last Sunday after- defeat at Cincinnati Gardens on
noon at t.he Fieldhouse.
.Jan. 3.
J>elkington, who m a k e s the
Coach Tom Blackburn went
«ame of basketball I o o k easy
the distance with his five startw i t h his apparently effortless ers and surprised everyone by
11tyle of play, made good on 11 of benching 6-10 p Iv o t man Bill
18 field goal tries, 5 of 8 eharity
Westerkamp, who was Dayton's
kisses, and, Just to add a little second leading scorer with a 12.2
more icing to the cake, grabbed average.
a total of 22 rebounds.
Blackburn switched 6-7 senior
McNeil All Over the Court
Hal Schoen from forward to cenThe 5-9 McNeil put on a great ter and called on 6-0 senior Dan
display of floor leader!;'hip. He Mueller t.o replace Westerkamp
was all over the court, badger- in the opening lineup.
in·g the · Titans on defense, and
Career High Totals
totaling five sensational baskets
Mueller and another surprise
on driving layups.
starter, soph Bob Sullivan, reM i k e McMahon, starting his sponded in bri1liant fashion, as
first game of career, came each accumulated a career high
through with his second straight tot.al of points.
13 point performance. He pulled
Mueller tallied 20 points (16
down 9 rebounds and assisted on in the first half) and Sullivan
chipped in with 18, including
four buckets.
Pefkington, McNeil anc1 Mc- 11;everaJ clutch free throws in the
Mahon all received standing ova- waning moments of play.
Xavier's Musketeers compiled
. tiohs when they left the game.
11 3-3 slate over the Christmas
A crowd of 2'781 witnessed the
Muskies sixth win of the season vacation. XU whipped St. BonaIn thirteen o u t I n g s. The win venture, Jacksonville and Han11napped a three-game XU IOllinl' over. Seattle, Auburn and Mississippi State sent the Muskies
11treak.
down to defeats.
Who said the little man has

In the Sugar Bowl Classie at
New Orleans, XU dropped its
opening round game to Auburn's
Tigers, 64-57. Auburn led 30-28
at intermission.
Thomas' Best Night
Steve T ho m a s had his best
night of the season, connecting
on 12 of 17 field goals and 3 of
5 free throws for a game-high
total of 27 points. Bob Pclkington was the only other Xavier.
performer in double figures, as
he tossed Jn 10 points.
Auburn was sparked by 6-2
junior g u a rd John Blackwell,
who swished through 25 markers.
Larry Cart had 11, while highlypubliciwd center Layton Johns
was held well in check by Pelkington.
Xavier trailed 56-55 with 1:04
remaining, when Steve Thomas
fouled Larry Cart and Coach Jim
Mccafferty was slapped with a
technical Io u I by referee Bill
Henderson for disputing the eall
too vigorously.
Cart made 2 of 3 free throws
11nd Auburn got the ball out. of
.bounds. The Tigers led, 58-55.
Xavier regained possession on a
missed free throw and Thomas
cut the margin to a single point
wit.h a field goal.
Bob Pelkington intercepted the
Tigers in-bounds pass and XU
(Continued on Pnge 6)

Daumeyer, O'Brien, Leliman Win Honors;
Three XU Gridders Drafted By Pro Teams
Although the Musketeer gridders ended their 1962 season almost. two months ago, there is
st.ill plenty of football information to report.
Pete O'Brien, %2'7 pound lei&
tac~le from Camden, N. J., was
recently named the Most Valuable Lineman for the Minor College All Stars in the All-American Bowl at Tucson, Ariz.
O'Brien helped his team post
a 14-13 upset win over the Major College All Stars. The win
the first for the Minor Stars in
the brief h i s tor y of the . AUAmerican Bowl.
Minnesota's All-American
tackle, Bobby Bell, was selected
ss the Outstanding Lineman for
the Major College All .Stars.
All-American Ken Lehman
Junior center Ken Lehman has
been named to the first team
AU-American squad picked by
the Williamson Rating System.
Lehman, a 5-11, 216 pounder
from Louisville, Ky., was named
first string center on the "Middle" team.
Xavier coach Ed Biles calls
the Williamson teams "the fairest of all the All-America n
squads" b e c a u s e they choose
their teams according to the type
vf opposition that a school plays.
Th re e separate All-American
teams (Big, Middle and Little)
· are chosen. Players from schools
such as Ohio State, Alabama,
Texas would be on the "Big
Team." Xavier is classified in
the "Middle Team" category.
Lehman wiJl be honored dur•
ing the halftime ceremonies of
the Xavier - Miami basketball
game at the Fieldhouse on Jan.
Ul.
Pete O'Brien and Co-Captain
Bob Daumeyer have been named
to the first team Catholic AllAmerican squad for 1962: Jerry
G r o s s, Detroit's brilliant magician-quarterback w as picked
as the Outstanding C a t h o 1 i e
College Pla~er for the 1962 campaign.
Pro Draft
Three •emben •f Xavier••

,,.. 114ud .........

•rarw ...

professional clubs and a fourth
may also be added to the list.
:Pete O'Brien was drafted in the
13th round by the Detroit Lions
of the NFL, George Potts was
picked by the Dallas Cowboys of
the NFL, and Jim Thrush had
previously been drafted by the

world c h a m p I o n Green Ba,.
Packers and also the Dallas Texans of the American Football
League.
Legion of Honor winner Bobby
Daumeyer is being sought by the
Los Angeles Rams, according to
Ed Biles.

Xavier University Statistics-(12 Games)'
G rGA FGM Fr.~;, FTA rTM r1r;
!12 .41!)
....... 12 170
50
JI .C.20
6)
)7
2) .622
1·10
450
60 .492
26
21 .1101!
lto McDermott, c.. r ...... 12 122
)9
Jot Gtl1<r, r............ 12 ll3
50 .442
JO .769
Tom rnppon, r . • • . . • • • • 12 105
29 .276
41
28 .68)
22 .)"4
24
Jot .58)
Frt- Foster, G• •. . . ..... 11
64
Gt0. Hollen,ttln, c.. r ..... lo
IS .400
12
46
5 .417
)
l!I .450
McMahon. r.
7
40
6
.500
JIM Enrl1ht, &.......... 6
27
lJ .481
15
11 .7JJ
l)
Jot Mclhll, G........... B
19
5 .26J
6 .462
)
Jim Both en, f.
6
J .500
5
J .600
John st..10. r.
2 .182
6
11
9
J .))3
MHlltr, G.·F ....... , J
l .14)
0
0 .000
7
1 taM llt•01ni11 ........................................
-XAVIER TOTALS ...... 12 870 366 .420 277 178 .M2
OPPONENT TOTALS .... 12 71!8 )4J .4)5 295 181 .6))

Ployrr-Po•llio•

••• ,.,........ c.

Sten 1 tlama.. G• . . . • • . . • 12

....

.........

1.,

AVG
15.0
2.1
5.1
7.6
4.6
1.6
4.3
J.l
1.0
1.7

RCB
l~O

26
62
91
56
18
4)
22
6

12
4
12
5
91
635
525

l.J

PTS
195
l !9
~ ·11
130
86
58
41

Pf
))

J2
J3
28
24
27
12
10
l
1

)7
16
9
7
2

2.0
J.0
l.2
0.7

910
877

75.li
73.l

)

4

52~22)_

4).l

4'.l

5.6

)9

)

2.0
1.7

AVG

16.2
12.-1
ll.l
10.!I
7.1
5.2

223
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Williams' 43 Poi11ts Against
Coca Cola Sets Frosh Record
"Play them even the first half
and tear 'cm npart. the second
half." That seems to be the motto of Xavier's Freshmen team.
Jn four of the "baby Muskies'"
first six outings, they were leading by Jess than 8 points. while
in another one, ngainst Louis''ille, they were trailing by one
(at the half-way point). Yet,
Coach . Ruberg's team is still
. sporting and undefeated recording.
Last Sunday It was ARMCO
who fell to the Muskies' i:reat
second half ability. The' boys in
blue and white found themselves
leading by an uncomfortable
eight point.'! at the half. It was
here that Roberg pulled a trick

out of his basketball hat. He
put 81'n Cooper, the team's leaclini:- scorer. at the guarcl's position ancl plaeecl Brian Williams
in Coop's forward slot. The new
scoring attack worked so well
that X outscored ARMCO 16-2,
before Coach Roberg began to
clear his beneh.
Ben Cooper once more was
the game's leading scorer with
20 points. 12 of them in the
second hnlf. Ted Rombach wn!il
right behind with 17 markers
and John· Gorman and Brian
Williams added 16 and 10 re·
spectivcly.
"A g1·eat team effort. Everybod~· pla,ved a bigi part in it,"
(CC1ntinued on Page 6)

Ken's Korner

~1

(Continued from Page 4)

berlain at center, and Elgin Baylor and Jerry West at the guards.
What a lineup that would be!
Last year's \Vestern Division team of Pettit, Baylor, Bellamy,
\Vest, and Oscar Robertson Is gcn..,rally ('onsidered to be the
greatest team ever rormed. \Vith the l'hiaMeltlhia franchise mo\•ing
to San Francisco, "Big O" and the Royals bec:i me a member of the
Eastern Division. The backeourt combim1tion of Robertson and Bob
Cousy should be something to see.
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Open Only To Students On This Campus
FIRST OF FOUR CONTESTS
12 WINNERS ·1N EACH CONTEST

VICEROY
Basketball Contest #l
(Closes Jan.16th)

....
..
...
..

.•

First Prize ...s100~
Second Prize •..s25oo
Ten 3rd Prizes .••s10°!cH
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all ... New contest every two
weeks •.. exclusively for the students on this
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.
Ballot Boxe1 ond Entry Blonkl ore located ot;

Statistic!

...
.

.•

SOUTH HALL

The other da7 our vice president in eharp of 1ooc1
.news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Cob
&8 million times a day. You ean look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
Individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola ia the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
httled under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by

ENTER NOW
AND WINI
Not too Strong ... Not too Light ...

\liCEROYS
got the Taste
that's rig!lll

....
Also
available
in new
"Slide-Top"
Case

. . . . . HOWN 6 WILLIAlllOll TOIAOCO CO.,,

THE COCA-COLA IOTILING WOIKS COMPANY

·.I

Pa!!•
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Fu·osh
(Continued lrom Pngc 5)
saic: a happy Coach Ruberg after
hi:; team knocked off the "baby
Flyers" of Dayton in a 71-51
th1 illcr at the Gardens. The
"Lilt'c Muskies," gelling 16
po'nts apiece from Ben Cooper
and Gorman, hit 53% from the
field.
It was a tight game throu~h

out the first half with X hold·
inl:' a !9-Z7 advantage as the
&foams headed in\o the locker
room. However, &be - n d half
spelled misery lo Day&on, all
Cooper and Gonnan &ook turns
~cing tbe Muskies' 80M'lnc at·
iack.

CIA
An agency representative
wil 1 interview undergrad ua tc
seniors and graduate students
who graduate in June or September 1963 for employment
on the interview date of Janua ry 17, 1963 on campus.
Please consult the Director
of Placement to schedule an
appontment. A review of the
informational brochure on file
at the above office is an essential requisite prior lo inter-

How come it always happens
that on the night you play your
greatest game, no l)ne is there
to see it, not even your coach,
Such was the case with Brian
Williams on the f i rs t day of
Christmas vacation. Big Brian
broke Ste\•e Thomas' single game
scoring record of 40 points with
a 43 point effort in the Frosla
team's 106-80 victo1·y over CocaCola,
It was Saturday night. Dee. 15,
and the outloek wasn't &oo bright,
as the men i11 blue and white
took the eoarl. Their eoach, Don
Ruberc, wa.'I ia Dayton, Oltlo,
scoutlnr the Dayton Flyers-Seat•
tie Chiefs rame. The team's two
top tcorers, John Gorman and
Ben Cooper, were on tbe side·
Hnes with inJaries, however,
Gorman did see limited action
but failed to seore.

The "baby Muskies," paced by
Ben Cooper, knocked the Louisville ·freshman squad from the
ranks of the undefeated with a
68-66 come from behind victory
on Dec. 12. Louisville had won
both of its earlier games by big
scores and with 13:53 remaining
in the second half they were.
holding a 42-37 lead. It was here
that Coach Ruberg's team came
roaring back and took a 49.44
lead which they held lo the gun.

\"iew.

Xavier's freshman team came

as close to defeat as one can get
and still come out undefeated.
Following the great performance
against Coca-Cola, they were
lucky enough to escape with a
66-66 tie against Bud's Athletic
Club, the top AAU team in Cin·
cinnati.

X-Auburn
(Continued from _Page 5)
had a chance to pull the game
out of the fire. X called time out
with 14 seconds to play,
With about 5 seconds to go
Jim Enright started a d1·.ive for
the basket, took a shot, and was
ap11arently fouled by two Tiger
defenders. H owe v er, referee
Henderson saw • different version of the play and called Enright for an offensive foul. On
the play Pelkington was assessed.
with a technical foul,
X Loses in Consolatlen
Mississippi State downed Xavier in the consolation game 24
hours later, 75-66. Leland Mitchell had 20 points for the Maroons,
W. D. Stroud 19 and Joe Dan
Gold 12.
Houston won the Sugar Bowl
Classic with an overtime victo1·y
over Aubum in the finals.
Before the Sugar Bowl ·xavier
played four straight games at the
.Fieldhouse. The Muskies biggest

win was an 86-77 win over St.
Bonaventure.
Five Xavier players were in
double figures-Joe Geiger 20,
McDermott 19, Thomas 17, Pelkington and Enright 12 each,

breather for XU turned out to
be a close ball game.

Xavier led 42-26 at the half,
but the fired up Hoosiers outscored the Xavier first stringers,
10-1, in the early minutes of the
Miies Gels :!t
last half and Coach McCafferty
Seattle edged XU, 76-74, on had to call on the shock troops
Dec. 17. "Space Age All-Amer- . to salvage the. victory.
ican" Eddie Miles poured in 29
Bataneed scorinr • e I 1t e • X
points for the Chieftains. Bob
evercome
a brllllant two-man at.Pelkington and Joe Geiger had
tack
and
• e f ea t Jaellsonville,
22 and 20, respectively, for the
Muskies.
103-M, en Dee. 11. 1-5 ruar•
A "hi11h-school size" crowd of aorer StrtelllaH and 1-! soph·
781 w • t c h e d the Musketeers emore forwar• llalpll Tiner pat
dump Hanover, 71-85, on Dec. • aa amaslnr lliQllaF el - - .
22. What 11hould have been a. ... f .............

DAffiY au. SIM FOODS

"'

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2474

~~~~~~~~~~~~

You'll mtilre tAe wisest clwice
no matter wliick Clumrolet you clwose I
These four different cars are alike in one expect only in costly cars. Chevy II feaimportant way. Each is a product of tures parkable size, perky performance
Chevrolet Division of General Motors. and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair
So each will give you more performance, gives you rear engine maneuverability
beauty, comfort and good news at trade- and sports car flair. The new Corvette
in. But each is tailored to a certain kind Sting Ray can best be described as
of buyer. Our big Chevrolet
dramatic. With a choice of 33
has the Jet-smooth ride, Atz;'•"W models! ther_:e's one Chevrolet
luxury and styling you'd
•••• 11
that will suit you best.
K•pa Goin1 GtNf

Lll:JUTENl\NT JERRY HOLLMAN, I'H.D. J.N ELEC'l'RICAL ENUJNEEIUNCi

"If I had it to do over again~,
would Itake Army R. 0.T. C.?
l'ou bet I would, and ru tell you why. Army officers live
better than I expected. Take me. At the Army Signal
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put
my engineering background to good use. I keep on top
of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it's
going to pay off whether or not I stay in the Army. From
Fort Monmouth I can go to a play 1n New York one
weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer's
salary I can afford it. Of course I have an active social
life on post, too. Officers' club. Parties. Dances. You name
it. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years
to go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty,
7ou'll be mighty glad you did.'~

Bltowm (top lo 6oant), 'II C,.,., II N . . 400 Skdiora WClfOll, Cltnrold l•palt1 Sporl S«lafte
Condll Blirtt1 B•1
Conair .llOlllCI
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Placement Office Offers Mutineers Find
Valuable Aid To Seniors Valley Harbor
'ltF Dan WOOtl
Yes, the year 1962 is gone and
1963 is here. For many seniors
this June will be the climax of
their education. From X a v i e r
where will these men go? How
many are al re a d y employed?
How many have not even thought
about employment?
These questions must be an1wered by each individual him1elf. No one can pick the perfect
job for each graduating senior.
Yet at Xavier there is a service
which will help clarify and bring
the opportunities to you. Xa'1ier's Placement Service, under
Mr. Jesse Brown, is ready, able
and willing to serve the students
to the best of its ability, All a
student need do is go and make
the appointment to see the men
of his choosing. Mrs. Bohl, secretary to Mr. Brown, is always
willing to set up appointments
at the time that is convenient
for you. Of course you cannot
wait until the day before the
echeduled visit of the prospective employer and expect to get
your choice of times. Get there
early and make it easy on yourself and on the placement service.
From my own experience I
ran tell you that these interviews are no waste of time. The
typical interview at the Placement Office usually lasts one
half hour. This is the first opportunity for you, the student,
·to meet the representative of the
company. During this half hour
the interviewer will look over the
resume that has been prepared.
He wiJJ ask questions concerning different points in the resume. He will also tell you a little
about ~he company which he represents, its policies and history.
Following this interview the
next steps are up to the employer. If he is interested in you,
then he will contact you by letter expressing a desire for you
to come to their office for another interview. During this interview you are a s k e d many
questions by a number of men.
These men will form a definite
opinion of you when they talk
to you. Many firms have a battery of tests which they give.
These tests will help them to
form an opinion of you. From
these two interviews. what you
have said, and from these tests,

Directory Lists
Summer Jobs ·
A directory listing s u m mer
jobs t h r o u g h o u t the United
States for college students is now
available. Students can b e g i n
their summer plans during the
Christmas holiday vacation.
The 1963 "Summer Employment Directory" gives the names
11nd addresses of l ,485 organizations which want to employ col•
lege students. Jt also gives posi•
tions open, salaries, and suggestions on how to apply.
The many types of jobs in the
dil'ectol'y are found at summer
camps, l'esorts, various departments of the government, business and industry. N a ti o n a I
parks, ranches, and summer theatres listed also need college students.
Students w i sh i n g summer
work apply directly to the employers, who al'e included in the
directory at their own recruest.
Copies of the nr.w "Summer
Employment Directory" may be
ebtained by sending $3 to National Directory Service, Dept. C,
Box 32085, Cincinnati 32, Ohio,
llark "rush" for fir!it-class mail•
mi in Decembo.

the employer will judge whether
your employment will be of mutual benefit to both. Depending
upon this judgment, you will or
will not receive an offer.
Jn preparation for the above
it is highly desirable for one to
have his credentials and resume
readily available in the Placement Office. Don't fall behind,
January, February and March
are big months for interviews.
There wlll 1'e no Issue of
&he NEWS ne:xt week, Januat y
18. The edi&on laave deeided
lo 1&udy.

"Mutiny on the Bounty," one
of the extraordinary motion pie•
ture projects ever undertaken;
the story of Fletcher Christian,
Captain Bligh and the Bounty;
has been brought to the screen
by Metro Goldwyn Mayer, and
had its Cincinnati premiere at
the VaJley Theatre, Cincinnati,
Ohio, on December 20th.

Trevor Howard, Richard Harris,
Hugh Griffith and a lovely Polynesian girl named Tarita head a
cast of hundreds. Most or the
film was shot in and around Tahiti, where the fantastic events
actually occurred so long ago.
The Valley Theatre is one of
the first theatres in the nation

to play the film, and will present "Mutiny on the Bount.v .. on
a reserved scat basis. Performances are scheduled regularly on
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. with evening
~hows at 8:30 every night \1.dth
the exception of Sunday when
the show will start at 7::JO p.m.

The dramatic story of H.M.S.
Bounty; an incredible combination of mystery, adventure, romance and violence; has fascinated the world from the very
moment more than 170 years ago
when her crew mutinied in the
South P a c i f ic and the ship
seemed to vanish from the face
of the earth. M a r 1 o n Brando,

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARRY.OUT
For Your Eating Pleasure!
tHZ MONTGOMERY llOAD

NORWOOD

Phonee31-82SO
Opea DaD:r ll:H A.llL -

e
e
e

PLAIN
PEPPERONI
SAUSAQIE

e

SahlrdaF and Sanda:r l:lt P.M.

e
e
e

MANGOES
ANCHOVIES
BACON
MUSHROOMS

All JngredlenCs Proeesaed la Oar Own Kitehen
Made Fresh DaDF - Not Pre-Balled - No& Frosen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SpasbeUI - :Maearonl - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR PAST PICK-1JP SERVICE
Dell-.eQ' Senlee 0. SJ.ff Or Mon T• AU Dormltorm

UT VITAllS<> 1E1P YOUR HAIR HEAT All DAY Wllll!'Uf CREASE!

llJ

Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use V1tahs w~th V-7®, the
v.,.
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, ~
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day without grease. - -

WHAT -IS UP FRONT?
Up front, ahead of a modem filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend .••
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts!

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER !

(wurn:tr:;:m :;z,.,,,_,. ,. .:·.;:-:·:·:-;. ;..;.., ., ..,.. -:·-=·=-=·"-;;.·;.;.;.;;.;.;->:-.·:-.-;.,,.J
PLUS

.1' FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!

e 10'2 a. I. Kornold1 Tobaoco C-p1nJ, Wln1...•l1ll•, N, 0.

•
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Mario11, Elet To Get WCXU;
Station B11ilds 3 Tra11s1nitters
WCXU, the on-campus radio
station, lias made meciningful
sll'ps toward modernization of
t h e i r broadcasting eq•,ipmcnt.
Stuc'ent Council has 11pptopriated the necessary mo n e y Jor
J'enovation,
Ncarinl' eompletion Is thP.
lmilding or three powerful transformers and the securing of
s1wcial radio transmission lines
olfered by Bell Telephone Co.
The radio station plans to have
elo~~d circuit transmitters sta·
&iunrd in lU a r ion F.let, and
Brockman Halls.
D11ve Dieterman, the head engincer on this project, explained
that the fidelity components used
will successfully achieve a wide
frequency span, thus enabling

Xavier University to have one
of the highest lidelity closcdcircuit college radio stations in
the Midwest.
"Since the start of WCXU in
1957," Dicterman added, "ther·e
have been attempts to transmit
the station's broadcasts into
Marion and Elct Halls, but these
were unsuccessful." Now six
years later the new facilities will
extend beyond E I et, Marion,
South, and Brockman Ha I t s.
1'he1·e are also tentative plans
(or the station to reach Knights
Manor, the Sodality House, and
the Clef Club House.
Along with the revamping oC
its equipment, WCXU is revising
its broadcasting policies as well.
The new station manager, Roger

gcstions for a future project was
the idea of a panel discussion or
symposium on the topic of obscene vs. decent literature. Sponsoring a dance or an evening
corwocation and the dissemina·tion of information on indecent
and decent literature and movies
were some other suggestions that
are still bcinw debated. ·

Stroh, plans to improve scheduling as well as the quality of
the programs. The station will
begin its new policies on Feb.
9. Roger · Strnh is at Pl:csent
searching for students who are
interested in be com i n g disc
jockeys or radio announcers.

Jim Heise Im a n n, '64. was
elected chairman of the group.
Ste\'C Bobal. '63, Bob Ryan, '65,
and Bob Jablonski, '66, are the
vice-chairmen. Anothet· election
will be held later for officers
fo1· the second semester.

Obscenity Called
Deadly Germ
By CDL Leader
Citizens for Decent Literature
of Xavier U11h•ersity, a chapter
of the national group headed by
attorney Charles H. Keating, Jr.,
held its first policy meeting on
Tuesday, December 4. Fu tu re
projects were discussed, and the
election of temporary chairmen
was held.

XU's constitution of the COL,
which is based upon the national
group's charter, states that Us
purposes are primarily "to create public awareness of the natu1·e a11d scope of the problem
or obscenity and pornography in
the world today • • • to encourage and promulgate deeency •••
(and) to expect the enforcement

One of the more popular sug-

Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J., the
group's moderator, also gave an
intl'Oducto1·y address. He said
that all Xavie1· students must
avoid either attacking lilerature
such as Catcher in &be Rye as
obscene or attacking lawful obscenity prohibitions as danger~
to freedom.

Chuck wagon luncheons 11 :30 to 2 :30 p.m.
Open nightly 6 to 9 p.m .• 10 p.m. Saturdays.
Chef Alex of Paris.
Monday Smorgasbord.

Jumbo Cocktail Hour Daily 5-7 p.m.
Dancing Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Trio. Jose at the piano.

*PRIVATE PARTIES ••• LUNCHEONS.
GIFT SHOP •

• •

SWIMMING POOL

MEETINGS ..• RECEPTIONS
•

HOME OF WZIP

Oak at Burnet • • • • Off Routes 25-42, Reading Road
John F. Corcoran
General Manager

In an intt·oductory address t<>
the members, Heiselmann, organizer of the campus group,
compared obscenity and its relation to the community with.
the recent Cincinnati polio innoeulation drive which was a
result of a local boy's being
stricken with polio. "In both
cases," Heiselmann said, "there
is a la1·ge community and a
seemingly small problem, bu't
also enough people with brnins
in their· head to know that there
is a deadly gel'm th1·eale11ing
the communitY'."

* FORUM DINING ROOM

* COCKTAIL LOUNGE

BARBER SHOP •

ol tbe laws pertainlnl' to obaceni&y and pornocrapby."

Margaret C. Link

Dr. Joseph Link, Jr.

President

Vice President

Miss Ann Davitt
Asst. Manager

.

. . •• 281-3300
Robert Weiner

Chef Ale•

M:iitre D'

Paris, France

